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                 Video Research There is the instructions with questions and an example I need to pick 2 videos just text me and i tell u wich one. the website listed below  CandidCareer.com                Video Research There is the instructions with questions and an example I need to pick 2 videos just text me and i tell u wich one. the website listed below  CandidCareer.com

                Career Video Research Assignment Title of Video: Should I Study Photography?  Video publisher or Author: Brian Venth  Link to Videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXTEhkP9rWo  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjLdJutXdEw There are two parts of the video.  Questions and Answers  1. Is it required to take classes for most photography car eers?  The speaker, Brian, was saying that if you wanted to get more knowledge on photography and to learn different techniques especially for beginners then yes you should try to take courses about that. In photography though he was saying most of it is so mething that can be self -taught by reading books and  seeking professionals to gain work experience.  2. What were the lows of your career meaning what were the lowest points of your career?  He was saying that it seems that like somedays he’s not making a better  effort out of the pictures he has produced and another low for him is when a client doesn’t like the work he’s done for them. However, he stated that it happens all the time and that he takes those crit iques from others to try to  improve his work next time.   3. What are the high points of your career meaning like what were your best moments?   Brain was saying the most higher point of his career would have to be opening a studio in London and being able to take that business to a platform  to help people travel the world for photography.  4. How do you get your work noticed by people ?   You should get your work out there by word of mouth, social m edia  anything that you can do for others to kn ow that your work exis ts. He was  also saying that you should have that mindset to promote yourself and your work.  5. How did you get in the industry of photography? Brain stated that he bought a camera and was asked to a photoshoot for a friend of his. The work he produced was eve ntually published in a magazine  and that’s when he realized he enjoyed doing photography a lot more than he expected.  Title of Video : Should I go to college for Photography?  Video publisher or Author: Alie and Lizzie (Photo Sisters)  Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p -q6eUKizow Questions and Answers 1. How did you learn about Photography?   From the speakers, they were saying that its something that can’t be  necessarily taught b ut it is more of a talent. That’s when she began going  to seek professional s and started to asking questions about how things  work and what she need to improve on as a photographer.   2. What are some degrees that should do for photography?   They were both say ing that to start a business for photography to major  in business, marketing or accounting. To just learn the basics in photography to major in like arts and humanities.   3. How did your degrees that help with your career?  Her English degree helped her communicate with her clients much easier  through email and her sociology degree helped her relate to people, understand and helped her give her a different perspective.  4. How did you gain more experience?   Speaker was saying she gained more experience by sta rting off b y doing  portraits of people, trying to get more confident in her work, getting  better equipment, reading books and do photoshoots of her family to practice more.  5. With having a business and going to school at the same time did you find it difficu lt to balance?   Between her second to third year in college her business started to grow and it was also the time when she was getting to part of becoming an English teacher. Since her business kept increasing it was harder for her to focus on school more so she decided to just major in English and not  become a teacher.   Reflect on your research  In video one video one with the speaker Brian Venth he gave advice  on how you can get your work noticed, to build a portfolio, talked about the high peaks and low peaks of his career but at the end of the day he uses those low peaks to improve on his work for next time. Stated that you must have that minds et to put yourself out there, promote your  photography and to not expect any handouts but to do the work. Video  two with the Photo Sisters, Ali and Lizzie, in their video they were talking more the business part of photography, what courses they took, and what courses they recommend for students that wants to pursue  photography as a career. Pursuing this further, the one surprising thing I heard from both video was that you do not need a degree to become a photographer and that most things in photography ar e self -taught. To be  honest both these videos gave very descriptive information about  photography but the one thing I would like to learn about is to how to become a wedding photography and are there certain classes I need to take to become one. After watc hing both videos I am very much  interested in pursuing my career in photography because it something I’m passionate about. However, these videos made me realize that I need to start building my portfolio, getting on job experience with professional photogr aphers, and start promoting my work.            
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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